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Williams are pleased to welcome to the market this charming one
bedroom period cottage full of character in the sought after village
of North Marston near Aylesbury. The property boasts a spacious
living room, country style kitchen, conservatory, bedroom with period
features, large bathroom and an enclosed rear garden. Viewing
comes highly recommended on this stunning home.

Guide price £225,000

• Period Cottage • One Bedroom

• Good Size Bedroom &
Bathroom

• Conservatory

• Sought After Village Location • Period Features

• Enclosed Rear Garden • Viewing Highly Recommended

North Marston
North Marston is a village and civil parish within the Aylesbury Vale District. It
is well located for easy access to the neighboring villages of Waddesdon and
Winslow. Facilities in North marston include a popular pub, a village hall and a
recreation ground and sports field.

Local Authority
Aylesbury Vale District Council

Council Tax
Band B

Services
All main services available

Entrance
Enter the property via double glazed stable door leading in to the living room.

Living Room
The living room comprises of carpet laid to the floor with exposed beams to the
ceiling, open wood burning stove, television aerial point, one wall mounted
radiator panel, double glazed window to the front aspect and space for a two
piece suite, storage units and other furniture. A door leads through to the
kitchen.
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Kitchen
The country style kitchen comprises of tiles laid to the floor with a range of
shaker style base and wall mounted units, sink with draining board and mixer
tap, integrated oven with electric hob, space for a washer/dryer, tiles to
splash sensitive areas, one wall mounted radiator panel, exposed beams to
the ceiling, double glazed windows leading out to the conservatory and stairs
rising to the first floor.

Conservatory
The conservatory is a great addition to the property and comprises of part
brick construction with sky lights to the ceiling and a UPVC door leading out
to the rear garden. There is space for a dining table with several chairs and
other furniture.

Bedroom
The bedroom is a good size and comprises of carpet laid to the floor with a
light fitting to the ceiling, one wall mounted radiator panel, double glazed
window to the front aspect, feature fireplace with mantle piece surround,
integrated wardrobes and space for a double bed and other furniture.

Bathroom
The bathroom comprises of carpet laid to the floor with a panelled bathtub
with shower attachment, low level WC, pedestal hand wash basin, tiles to
splash sensitive areas, storage cupboard and a UPVC modesty window to the
rear aspect.

Rear Garden
The rear garden is fully enclosed and comprises of gravel laid to ground with
well stocked borders and feature flower beds. There is space for a range of
garden furniture.

Parking
On street parking can be found to the front of the property.

The property location offers
easy access to the

neighboring villages of
Waddesdon and Winslow.

There is a popular pub,
village hall and a recreation

ground and sports field.
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www.williamsaylesbury.co.uk

01296 435600

For clarification, we wish to inform perspective purchasers that we have prepared these sales particulars as a general
guide. We have not carried out a detailed survey, nor tested the services, appliances and specific fittings. Room sizes are
approximate and rounded:they are taken between internal wall surface and therefore include cupboards/shelves, etc.
Accordingly, they should not be relied upon for carpets and furnishings. Formal notice is also given that all fixtures and
fittings, carpets, curtains/blinds and kitchen equipment, whether fitted or not are deemed removable by the vendor unless
specifically itemised within these particulars.
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